Abstract-The main aim of social assistance is to increase society prosperity. The presences of these are able to creating job employment, reducing poverty range and society able to their skill advantaging so that they can survive faced for future life. Social assistance management slide from the first aim, because many apparatus punished in prison, since doing sliding social assistance management. To solve this problem, there is has to suitable strategy with applying good governance principle through it innovation. Bandung city has applied it management through e-bansos application namely sabilulungan, aimed to avoid altruistic and deviation of these program distribution. This study uses qualitative method utilizing secondary data, primary data through literature, document and interviewing. The conclusion is e-bansos innovation utilizing able to create good governance, advantaging good participant, accountability, transparency and social assistance program usage efficiently and effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of apparatus has many law problems on social assistance management known as Bansos, it create Indonesian society sympathetic. To anticipate exception of it management, made regulation bases on Ministry of Intern Country Number 32 in 2011 the revised become Ministry of Intern Country Number 39 in 2012 about this changing regulating of Ministry of Intern Country Number 32 in 2011 about the clarity donation receivers, they have to faced social risk relates to productivity, rehabilitee and social assurance, poverty overcome and natural disaster program.
Although the regulation already describes the procedures for social assistance distribution, there are still many bureaucrats who end up incarcerated over this management, because they are many irregularities to the detriment of country's finances. Base on Hasan Basri Vice Chairman finance Inspector of Indonesian Republic, mode, various abuses, including it, recipient of the non-governmental organization that is fictive, it is used to fund the campaign selection cost of the area head (of the elections). In general the management of social assistance identified improper benefits, it is not appropriate, and imprecise quality in work (Tempo, February 3, 2015) .
To implement quality service in the social assistance management is one of the Government's strategies applying good governance principles (Darmi, 2014 ). The forerunner not only to good governance but also for developing country is the World Bank proposal, United Nations Development Program abbreviated as UNDP and international financing agencies. By looking at this condition or situation in the Government running principles fairness, participation, transparency, accountability, bases on applicable law, done effectively and efficient.
The principle application of good governance management for social assistance needs to be done with innovation, so that the process of social assistance management can process according to society demands. Innovation is defined as the organization process to harness skills and develop capacity resources both of organizations to build its system of governance and new operational so unable to answer public necessity (Jones; 2004) . To accommodate the good governance implementation, stakeholders should blend with the paradigm usage of information technology advances very rapidly. Bases on technology management advancement of social assistance namely Sabilulungan already benefit for information and communication technologies, greatly support the aim program is done by these. The benefit course is in line with the good governance principles that is effective, transparent, efficiently, participation and innovation. In addition, the application of good governance principle through social assistance can minimize commit corruption, collusion and nepotism action.
II. DISCUSSION
The program purpose to run social assistance application bases on basic Law mandate (constitutions) 1945, aim to society prosperity. The Government commitment is demonstrated by providing considerable funds. Bases on the study results of corruption eradication commission known as (KPK) states these allocation quantities received by both regional fund of the Centre as well as the funds that come from the region. For more details can be seen in the following data:
Innovation in Regional Public Service for Sustainability (ICPM 2016) Bases on the data above, it can be interpreted that the 300.94 billion is the large funds requirement, if it doesn't managed properly will be made social assistance management programs far from expectations. Vice Chairman of Indonesia Corruption Watch (ICW) states the deviation of this fund management handled the party law enforcement period 2007-2012 as many as 120 cases, the misappropriation of funds are already convicted in the Court (Viva.co.id). Many parties concern over the social assistance management in Indonesia, as seen from a number of Head/Deputy Head of the region, the local of involved case house representative in Indonesia faces law problem because of Fund management. This problem make Bandung city Mayor Period 2013-2018 named Ridwan kamil create ideas and openness principle application in good governance realization of social assistance management program and grants through online system namely sabilulungan.
By social assistance management system for every society or organizations in Bandung city who want to propose these are take easy seen from time, energy and expense, because they just take register and sending complete document through online system, the official website is sabilulungan.bandung.go.id showed in (Figure 1 ). After that, the team will verify the completeness proposal and supporting documents submitted, and delivered to the Work Area of Device Unit known as (SKPD) relates to follow up. They will give recommendations how funds proposed to be provided. Furthermore, made the recipients list, the funds amount awarded and presented to the Mayor as an endorsement, the new program is ready to be executed. This study result is explained the impact program of social assistance management very significant to good governance, effective, efficient views and participation levels, transparency and accountability especially able to minimize the corruption activity level of social assistance management, although there is still a recipient doesn't accordance with the allocation, for example, there are honorary teacher who got this funds.
III. CONCLUSION
To apply this good governance principle through social assistance management program, the apparatus has to create innovation policy with the technology development and globalization. Bases on confirmation of Sibalulungan social assistance program include in 99 list innovation levels of Indonesian public service in 2015, organized by Ministry of Administrative State and Bureaucratic Reform in Indonesia. This study shows this social assistance namely Sibalulungan management in Bandung city have implemented good governance principle through e-governance innovation.
